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Abstract

Both mitio and nmunetro areas face severe youth em-
ployment problems. Twenty-five percent of the tote

. U.S. labor for`ce is comprised of youth aged 16-24; how-
ever; youth account for. SO percent of the total number
Of persons unemployed. UneruplOyment rates lor
and nomnetro youth are equal; however, a lower pro:-
Portion of nonmetro youth are ir the labor force.

are emi.
sTh .

mceinit a loWer proportion of nOnmetro youth
ployed. YoUth employment is cnncentrated
anti service occupations: Noranetro female youth are
le.tAt likely to.be employed as clerical Workers.when
compared with metro females. However, a higher

pro-portion of nonmetro females are' classified as operative
. .

workers.
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Highlights

Youth employment problems, often portrayed as purely
metro-related, are just as pronounced in nonmetro areas.
Such factors as high unemployment levels, highly sea-
sonal swings in labor force participation, and the con-'
centration of employment opportunities in low-skilled
occupationSare characteristics of each. This report in-
chides these findings:

* Unemployment of youth (16L24 years of age)
was 11.7 percent for both metro and nonmetro
areas in 1979. This represented Over 2ini/lion".
unemployed metro youth and 00,000 non-
metro youth'.

The 1979 labor force participation rate of non/
metro youth -was about 68 percent, while the
metro rate was slightly over 69 percent..

The 1976 labor race participatiOn rate for
youth enrolled in' school was about 31 percent
in nonmetro areas and 35 percent irk metro
areas. In both, this was less than one-half the
rate of nonenrolled youth.

Students experienced significantly higher un-
employment than metro and nonmetro rain-
tudents: The 1976 unemployment rate for
metro and nonmetro Students was 22 percent
and 17 percent, resPectivelY.

Metro andnonmetro minority students expert=
..'enced exceptiOnally low.ratel of labor force

participation in 1976, less than 20 `percent, .,
and extremely high unemployment rates; 34
percent in nonmetro areas and 43 percent in
metro areas.

Youth employment was concehtrated in cler-
ical and service occupations and accounted for
46 percent of metro youth and 36 percent of
nonmetro youth in 1976.

The wholesale and retail trade and the service
industries employed over 80 percent of non-
metro students and over 86 percent of metro
students in 1976.

N

4
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Nonmetto Youth in the Labor Force
Sigurd R. Nilsen .

Economist

Introdtiction

- Metro youth labor fore problems are frequently high-
lighted In the Media and in policy discuisions, while
nonmetro youth prObleina are often ignored.'' How-
ever, their problems are 4uite similar when measured
by unemployment rates, the seasonal nature of their
employment, and the employment opportunities avail -.
able to each (1; 6, 8, 9).3

There. were 36 million persons 16-24 years old in the-
United States in-1979. 'Seventy percent of these per-
Ions resided inMetro areas and 30 percent were non-.
metro residents. At the national level, this group

. comprised nearly one-quaiter of the civilian labor force
but over one-half of the unemployed. There was little
difference in the metro and nonmetro area percentages:
However, there were differences in.labor force partici-
pation and unemployment rates among subgroups of
the youth population in metro and nonxnetrb areas.

.
.

Thie'repott provides an empirical basis for comparing
,..the labor force status of youth in metro and nonmetro

areas. The report, also, highlights the differences in
labor market conditions fa6ed.by youth who are en-:

'rolled in schOol and those who are not .e

Youth Unemployment

Youth labor market problems in\ both nonmetro and
Wetro areas center around high levels of unemployment
and low-paying, unstable employment. Nearly 900,000
nonmetro youth and over 2 million metro youth 16-24
years of age were unemployed in 1979 (table 1) . Na-
tiOnally, these persons comprised nearly one-half of all
unemployed workers. The unemployment rate for non-
metro teenagers. (15--19 years old) was 15.5 percent,

-,. 2.7 times the rate for the total not etro labor force.
For metro areas, the teenage rate was 16.3 percent, 2.8
times the rate for all metro workers.,The unemploy--
ment rate of metro and nonmetro teenagers, however,
is not statistically different, at the 95-percent confi-
dence level;

I Metro area: all counties that are included in Standard Metropolitan Statio-
nal Areas (13143A). The definition used throughout thii report corresponds to
the 243 StriA's recognized at the tithe of the 1910 Census.

2 Nonnietro art a: all counties outside Metro areas..
3 italicized numbers in parentfieses refer to items in the Literature Cited

sec loo
Laboefoice participation rate: the proporeon of the civiWm noninstitu-

tional population that 14 either employed or actively seeking work..
Unempioymeht rate:. the proportion of the-labor force which is without a

job and actively looking for work:
4.3 School enrollment statute denotes whether youth are enrolled as full-time

students Or are out of school.
. .

_ .

Although the unemployment rates for older youth
'(awed 20-24 years 91d) were eignificruitly lower,than
the rates for teenagerii they were still more than 50
percent higher than the rates for all workers in both
metro and nonmetro areas. An even more striking as-
sessment of the labor force status of youth is provided
by a Comparison with the Unemployment rate of the ,

25-year-old.and-over labor force. The unemployment
rate for.this older segment of the labor force is only'
around 4 percent in both metro kind' nonmetro areas.
Thus, even older youth (20:-24-year-oldS) experienCe
unemployment more than twice as great as this group.

Seasonal Patterns of Youth
Labor Force Participation
'mid Unemployment

,
The size of the youth labor force varies greatly during
any, year. LabOr.force'participation usually peaks in
the third quarter (July, August, September) and bat:-
toms out in the first quarter (Jtmitary, February,
March) (fig. 1) . This trend is similar to that 'of the
labor force as a whcde,but the differences between the
highest.and lowest rates are muCh greateffor youth.
The labor force participation rate for, the total labor
orce usually varies by about 2 percentage points dur-

ing the year, while the youth rate fluctuates by about
15 points for 16-19-year .olds and just under 6 points
for 20-24-year-olds .7 The swings in the labor force par-
ticipation of youth are related to entry and exit from
school. Also, it appears that the demand for youth
labor is related to its supply. Thin,- employment oppor-
tunities for youth increase in the summer months when
youth are readily available. _

The seasonal patterns of labor force participation and
unemployment are not appreciably different for metro
and nbranotan youth. Even though the nonmetro youth
unemployment rate is slightly Iower than the metro
rate, these differences are Tartly statistically 'significant
(14):

The rate of,labor force participation increased steadily
between 1973 and 1979 for both metro and nonmetro
youth. Unemployment, however, varied-according to
the swings in the economy, peaking during the 1975-76

recession period (fig:2). Nevertheless, the high rates
of unemployment experienced during the recession ap-

Illost of the variation in labor force participation during the year appears
to result from the entry and exit of youtli the labor force. The labor force
participation rates for the 2S ancolder population varies by barely 1 percent.
age point during any year.
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pear not to have discouraged youth from searching for
employment (7).

Characteristics of
Youth Labor'Force-

The youth labor force is quite heterogeneous although
one often hears references to the "unemployment prob-
lems of youth" as though youth are a single homogene-
ous group. However, several factors differentiate youth
subgroups, including school enrollment status, age,
race, sex, and region'of residence. These subgroups
often have very different labor market experiences
and,generally face quite different sets of employment
problems. ,

Dat'a' from the March 1976 Current Population Survey
(CPS), the most current data for which vari-
ables are available on a metro, nonmetro basis; are uti-
lized in this analysis. The statistics cited for March
1976 arcrepreqentative of the est quarter experience-
of youth' inthe labor.force. Comparisons of labor mar-
ket.exPeriendis and characteristics Setiveen subgroups
of the youth population based on this data should be
interpreted as indicative of differences or similarities
evident: throughout: the year!

I All differences cited in the text-are statistically significant at the
90-percent confidence level or greater. To check significance of other differences --
in the tables, refer to the standard error tablein the appendix.

Youth labor. force characteristics and experiences vary
greatly by both school enrollment status and age.
School enrollment-`places demands onyouth's time for
classroom instruction,traveling to and from ssfiool,
and assignments outside of school. Thus, it can be ex-
pected that labor force participation rates and the t
hours worked by school-enrolled youth will be vastly
different from youth not enrolled in school.

Age, however, is a proxy for several factors which de-
termine the labor force experience of youth. As youths
age, they acquire job skills and employment references
while the maturation process develops their work hab-..
its and attitudes. Thus, youth's employability is in-
creased. For exampli, given a choice between two
youths of different ages who are otherwise identical,
eniployersafe likely to opt for the older of the two. .

:Age is also correlated, to some degree; with school en-
rollment *Statue. More than eight out of ten 16-17-year-
olds are enrolled in school while barely, one in'pine
22-24-year-olds are school =ars (tables 2 and 3).
The following analysis:of the characteristics of youth
and their labor market experiences focusei on two crit-
ical, differentiating factors-school enrollment status
and age.

.

Table 17-Lalior force chgaeteristics Of metro and nonmetioPepulation; by age,.1979 animal average

Item Unit Age
16 and older 16-24 16-19 20-24 25 and older

Metro:
Population
Labor force
Libor force'

participa-
tion rate

Employment
Unemployment
Unemployment

rate

Nomnetro:
Population
Labor force
Laboiforce

participa-
tion rate

Employment
Unemployment
Uneimiloyment

rate

.

Thousand
.;;,., do.

'Percent
Thousand

do.

Percent
.

Thousand
do.

.-

Percent
Thousand

do.
,

Percent

..

109,969
.71,192
.

64.7
x 67,029

,
4,163

5.8

51,563
31,716

61.5
29,916

1,800

5.7

'
.

24,9/3
'.17,269

69.2
15,244
2,025

11.7
.

11,093
7,511

67.7
6,630..

,, 880

11.7 -

11,056 .

6,439

s" 58.2
. 5,388

1,951

16.3

5,323
3,073

57,7
2,595

477-

15.5

\
13,917
10,830

77.8
9,856

974

9.0

6

5,770
4,438

%

76.9
4,035

403

9.1.

.

84,996
53,923

.

63.4
51,784

2,139.

4.0

40,470
24,205

,,-
59.8

23,285
920

3.8

Source (12).
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Table 2Metro and nonmetro yotaia
in school by age, March 1976`..11.

Age
(yeters) Metro NonmetroeNonmetro

16-24
16-17
18-.21
22-24

Percent

38:9 37.3
82.1 81.7
35.9 r 32.5
11.8 7.8

(121Source:

Table 3Metro and nonmetro youth population by school,
wormiest status and age, March 1976

Win
(years) Total In .school Not in

school

Metro:

. Thousands

°16-24 24,067 9,359 14,709
16-t 7 5,532 4,§40 992

, 18-21 10,927 7,008
22-24 7,609. 899 6,709

Nonmetro:
16-24 11,179 4,173 7,007
16-17 2,779 2,270 508
18-21 5,045 1,641 3,405
22-24 3,355 262 3,094

Source: (12).

Libor Force Paiticipatiop

The labor force participation rates of school-enrolled/
youth are about 45 percentage points lower than :those
of nonenrolled youth in both metro and nonmetro areas
(table 4). The majority of the variation in yoUth/labor
force participation by age' is attributable to the/differ-
ent concentrations of enrolled and nonenrolled youth in
each age category. Labor force participation for-16-17-
year-olds wad 41 percent in, metro areas and 3p percent
in nonmetro areas. However, over 80 percent of both
metro and nonmetro 16-1ear-olds were enrolled in
school; Labor force p fOr 22- 24- year -olds

Labor force participation of enrolled yoUth averaged
35 percent in metro areas' and 31 percent in nonmetro
areas. Nonentolled youth averaged 80,percent labor
force participation in metro areas and 77 percent in
nonmetro areas. Although labor force Participation in-

. creased for both'enrolled and nonenrolled nonmetro
youth and nonenrolled metro youth as age increased,
the variation by age in labor force participation within
each oaf these enrollment 'status categories is small, rel-
ative to the variation between school enrollment status
categories. In fact, labor force participation exhibited
no statistically significant variation for enrolled metro
youth by age, but' nonmetro labor force participation
did increase significantly with age.

Unemployment

Youth not enrolled ifi school experience lower levels
of unemployment when .cOmpared with their school----
enrolled coUnterpartsiThis is true for both metro Eind
nonmetro Youth, although the differential in the un-
unployment rates between enrolled and nonenrolled
youti is greater for metro youth. Unemployment of
school-enrolled metro youth averaged. 21.7 percent in
1976, whilethe comparable rate for nonmetro youth
was 17.4 percent' (table 5). Unemployment rates for.
nonenrolled Metro and nonmetro youth were essentially
identical; averaging a-little over 14 percent.

,,:Uriernployment rates fa youth decreased as age in-
:creased for all school enrollment and residence catego-

. ries. The urieinploythent rate fix 22- 24- year-old youth
was nearly 12 percent for all school enrollment and ma-
idence categories, except school- enrolled Metro youth.

. However, unemployment levels for 22-24Year-old
youth were still over twice the rate of the 25 and over'
labor force.

was 75 percent for both Metro and nonnikro areas.
The higher labor force participation for this group mir-
rors the lower proportion of nonenrolled youth in this
age group, 12 percent in metro zreas and 8 percent, in
nonmetro areas.. Labor face paTticipation rates in--
creased from relatively, low levels for 16-17 -year olds to
much higher levels for 12-24-year-olds in 1976. This
could be attributed to lower levels of older-youth schoolT-T--
enrollment and not merely age.

EmploymeutzPopulationRatio '
..'\.The employment-population ratio is an excellen indi-.

cator of the relative employment 6aition of youth in .,

the labor force.DThis index measures the proportion of
the population which is employed. The denomin tor of
this index, youth population, exhibits little mon ly
variation. The unemployment rate, however, uses, the
labor force as its base, which for some groups, pa\-
ticularly yOuth, varies greatly over the course of a --:
year and is,' thus, a much more volatile measure. The '
emploYment-population ratios presented in table 6 indi-
catethat-both-metroand nonmetro school - enrolled
youth have very low ratios tit nonenrolled youth have
relatively high ratios.,This in2iicates that nonenrolled



Item
(years)

Total:
16-24
16-17
18-21
22-24
25+

Male:
16=24
16-17
18-21
22-24
25+

Female:
16-24
16-47
18-21
22-24
25+

- applicable.
- Source:J/2).

Item
(year's)

Total:
16-24
16:17
18-21
22-24
25+

Male:
16-24
16-17
18-21
22-24
25+

Female:
16-24
16-17.
18-21

25+

Sigurd R. Nilsen

Tabt 4-Labor fo/ce participation rates for metro and nonmetro youth,
by age, sex, and school enrollment status, March 1976

Metro Nonmetro

Total In,
school

Not in
,school

. Total,
In

school- -
Not in '

62.4
40.8

,64:8
74.6
61,7

67.3
42.6
69.5
83.1
80.3

57.5
38.9
60.3
66.6
42.3

.......----SC.9---
34.0
35.8
35.4

.

36.1 s

35.2 ,

36.8
37.4-
33.4
32.6
34.6
31.5

--

_-Pereent

79.9 59.4
71.9 35.1
81.0 62.7

. 79.8 74.6- 51:7

89.8 68.1
79.0 38.4 ,

89.5 71.0
91.9 88.4- 75.7

71.6 51.0
65.4 31.8
73.3 55.0
69.5 60.8

, - 41.6

30.5
28.7
31.5
40.5-
32.2
30.2
33.6
38.9-
28.2
27.1
29.4
42.9

i
1

70.6
63.7'
77.7
77.5-
90.6
75.7
90.0
93.7 ,

63.6
52.2
66.8
61.9-

5- Unemployment rata for metro -mid noometro youth by a sex, and
school enrollment status, March 1976

Metro Nonmetro
il=11

Total In.

school
Not'in
school Total In

'school
Not in
school

Percent

15.7- 21.7 /---, 14.1 15.0, 17.4 14.4

22.4 25.0 16.9 18.2 19.0 16.5

16.5 19.5 '' 15.8 16.8 16.6,, 16.8

12.1 " 16.1 11.9 11.5 11.7 11.5

-5.9 5.6
a

, - ._

.

17.1 23.4 15.3 14.2 18.7 i 13.2

23.9 26.8 17.4 20.0 21.4 17.3

18.3 22.0 17.3 16.0 16.6 159
13.1 15.2 13.0 10.1 133 9.9

5.7
.

- 5.2
,

- -
14.1 19.7 12.6 16.Q 15.9 :16.0
20.8 22.9 16.4 16.0 16.4 15.3'
14.5 16.5 14.0 17.7 16.5 17.9

10.9 18.2 10.6 13.7 9.4 13.9

6.4' 6.1 _

ei;
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youth are more frequent*. available for employment
than school-enrolled youth. In fait, except for 16-17-
year-old nonmetro youth, nonenrolle'd youth have a
higher employment-population ratio than-treir adult
(25 years and older) counterparts. Female youth es-

pecially have a much higher labor force participation
rate when compared with their adult counterparts 25
years and older.

Par.t4ime Employment

Voluntary part-time employment of youth appears to
be strongly affected by age and school enrollment s0-
Ws (table 7). School-enrolled youths are much. more.,
likely to be employed part-time than their tionenroll5d.
counterparts. Youth aged 16-17 years old also are more
likely to be employed part-time, regardless of school en-
rellment status.

School enrollment places great demands on a youth's
time and it is not surprising that those enrolled youths
who are employed are everivhelmingly part-time work-
ers, both in metro as well as nonmetro areas. Non-

.enrolled 16-17- year -olds are primarily part-time worker;
due to their relative lack of skilkand a lack of interest
by employers.,

Minority Yoptb .
a

Black and otherininority youth encounter more labor,
market difficulty,. than their White counterparts. Labor
force participation rates foriminority youth are signifi-
oautly lower than the rates f6r Whites, particularly for
those enrolled in school (table 8)`. Unemployment -rates
for Black and other minority youth are alto
cantly higher than for White youth in both metro and
nonmetro areas (table 9). This evidence, as reflected
by high unemployment rates, suggests that minority
youth are. aiscouraged_from labor force participation by
poor employment prospects. However, an equally plaus-
ible explanation is that mint:Thy youth do not have
physicaraccess to employdearits Opportunities because
they do not reside near employment centers (9)..;

. .

The employment-poptqation ratios also connote the
ieVere Woof market difficulties encountered by minor-
ity yoitth in metro as well as nonmetro areas (table
10). School-enrolled minority youth haVe extremely tow
employment-population ratios,.,kiveraging less than .half
the rate for Whiie youth..

Table 6--Eamploymeat-poctilatioa ratios for metro and aoumetro youth by age, sex, and
school enrollment states, Mora 1976 re

Item
"(years)

Metro Nonmetro

Total In
school,

Not in
school Total ,In

school
Not in
school

Total:

Percent

1644 \ 52.6 27.3 68.6 50.5 25.2 65.6
,16-17 31.6 25.2 59.8 28.7 23.2 " 53.3
18-21 54.1 28.8 68.3 52.2 ,26.3 , 64.7'
22-24 65.5 29.7 70.3 66.0 35.5 68.6
25+ 58.0 - 54.5 --,

Male
16-24 55.8 27.7. 76.1 58.4 26.1 78.6 --
16-17 32.4 , 25.8 ¢5.3 30.8 23.8 62.7
18-21 56.8 28.7 74.0 59.6 28.0 75.7
22-24 72.2 31.7 80.0 79.5 , 33.5 84.4
25+ 75.7 71.7

Female . o
16-24 49.4 26.8 62:1 '42.8 24.2 53.4
16-17 30.8 25.2 54.5 26.7 22.7 44:4
18-21 51.5 , 28.9 63.0 45.3. 24.5 54.9
22-24 59.3 25.7 62.1 52.5 39.0 53.3
25+ 39.6 - 1,1 39.1

Not applicable.
Source: (12).



Table 7- Part -time employment as a t of total employment for
by age and enrollment status; March 1976

Sigurd 'R. Nilsen

. !!!.

and nomnetro youth,

Age
;(years) Total

Metro -

In
_..1! school

Nonmetro

Not in
school

Total In
school

Not -_
school.

Percent

16-24 36.7 93.7 '333 92.9 20.0
16-17 88.7 96.5 . 73.5; 63.9 93.9 64.6
18-21 37.5 92.0 24.6 33.2 91.2 21.9
22-24 18.0 88.4 13.9 15.8 83.9 12.3

Source: (12).

Table 8-Labor force Participation rates-for metro and nonmetro youth by race, age, and
. school enrollmeet status, March 1976

Item
(years)

Metro Nonmetro

Tote .

In
-fschool

Not in
school Total

in
school

Minority:

Percent

16-24_ 49.2 19.0 70.7 49.7 15.3 '.
16,17 21.7 15.4 56.5 36.6 12.6
18-21 52.6 22.9 71.4 . 51.7, . 16.4
22 -24' 66.2 21.2 72.0 73.0 39.3

White:
16-24 64.8 38.0 81.5 60.7 32.6
16-17 44.6 37.8 74.5 36.6 30.8
18-21 67.0 38.3 64.2
22-24 76.0 '37.8

.232.7
81.2 74.8 4o.#

Not in
schoo2

71.7
49.5

' 71.1
75.2

77.3
64.1
78.6
77.8

awn= riv.

Table 9-Unemploirment rates. for metro and neametro youth by race, age, and I
school enrollment states, Mardi 1976

Item
(years)

Metro Nonmetro

Total In
school

Not in
school Total school

Minority:

Percent

.

-16-24 27.0 43.3 23.9 22.9 33.8.

16.17 20/- 46.4 ' 31.7 17.2 37.1 ''.-

18-21 28.7 42.9 ' 25.8 27.6 31.6
22-24 21.5 32.2 21.0 14.7 29.5,

White:
16-24 14.1 19:6 12.6 14.2 -:-_ 16:4:"
16-17 20.7 23. ISA 17.2 -1§A----

15.5 :--18-21 14.8 16. 14.3 15.6
22-24 10.6 14 10.4 11.2 10.2

Source: (12).

1.1

:Not in
school

21.4
393,

.r. 27.1
141.

13.6
'--,-15.2

15.6
11:2



NontnetroeYouth in the Labor Force

gee

Regional Comparisons

Regionally, there is some variation in the labor force
status of youth. The most striking difference is,the
low level.of labor force participation of school-enrolled
nonmetro youth in the South and their high upem-
ployment, resulting in a low employment-PopuTation
ratio (tables 11, 12, and 13). School-enrolled youth
in the metro Northeast also have a low employment-
population ratio as do nonenrolled nonmetro youth
in the. West. Labor force and employment condi-
tions for youth appear to be best in the north-central
region across school-enrollment status and residence
categories.

Occupational Composition of Youth Emploiment

The occupational composition of youth employment
was skewed toward lower level occupations in 1976

\ (table 14) : Clerical,nperatives, and service worker
occupations accounted foinver 50 percent of youth
einployment in both metro and nonmetro areas, but im-
portani metro-nonmetro differences were evident. Non-
metro females Were more likely than metro females to
be employed as.OperatiVes and service workers. Metro-
nonmetro differences were less pronounced for males,
although a,higher propoigion of nonmetro maleswere
employed as farmworkers and operatives, and a higher
proportion of tnetro males were service workers.

Youth occupations are highly correlated Withool
status. A significant number of employed students were
in service occupations. Nonenrolled female youth were
concentrated in clerical occupations; however, there
were significant clifferentes between metro and non-,

4

Table 10-7-Enipki

metro areas: Only one-third of employed nonmetro
female youth held clerical jabs as compared with 46
percent a metro female youth.

Industry Composition of
Youth Employment

Youth are employed in all industries; however, over 75
peirent are employed in manufacturing, the wholesale
and retail trade, and the segioe industry (table'15).
The principal difference in youth employment between..
metro and nonmetro areas is that there is a higher con-

-centration of nonmetro males employed in agriculture,
forestry, and fisheries.

Employment of school-enrolled youth, particuliirly fe-
males, is even more concentrated. Female students are
employed in the wholesale and retail trade and the
service industry almost exclusively. These two indus-
tries account for over 90 percent of. the metro and
nonmetro employment of school-enrolled women. This
concentration of student employment in a few indus-
tries results from the limited ability bf industry to ade-
quately utilize large numbers of part-time workers.

Employment'of out -of- school youth is, somewhat more
dispersed across industries. However, manufacturing is'
the sole induitry which employs a significantly larger
proportion of, nonenrolled youth when compared to the
industry composition of schoOl-enrolled youth. The pri-
mary metro, nonmetro-differenee in_the-employment
structure of out-of.sclin your is the higher concen-
tration of noinnetro-women in manufacturing, when
compared.tcrth-eir metro counterparts.

.

-poinlation ratios for metro and-nonme tio youth by race, age, and school enrollment status, March 1976

3

Items
(yam)' Totai . school

Not in_
school Total

Percent

Minority:

16-17
:8-21
22-24

White:
16-24

- 10-17
'18-21
22-24

35.9
12:9
37.5
52.0

55.6
35.4
57.1
68.0

30:6
29.1
31.9
32.2

71.2
63.3 .

70.9
72.8

38.3
17.7
37.5
62.2

52.1
30.3
54.2

. 66.4

In
school

10.2 -

7.9
11.2
27.7

Not in
school

56.3
30.0
51.8
64.5

27.3
25.3
28.6
36.5

Seuiee: (12).
efir--Ne
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Table .11-Labor force participation rates for metro andlUimmetro yirath by region and school enrollment status, March 1976

Region
Metro Nonmetro

Total In

School
Not in
school Total In

school
Not in
school

_
Percent

Vnited,States 62.4 34.9 79.9 59.4 30.5 76.6
Northeast 59.0 '28.4 ,82.2 61.9 32.9 83.6
North-central 65.7 42.1 81.1 64.3 37.1 81.2
South 61.8 31.2 78.5 55.7' 22.5 73.6
West . 62.7 38.0 77.7 - 58.1 37.6 '69.8

Sour (12).

Table 12-UneUiployment rates for metro and nonmetro,youth by ',region and school enrollment status, -March 1976.

4

Region.
Metro Nonmetro

Total In
school

Not in
school Total In

School
Not in
school

United States
Northeast
North-central
South
West

15.7
18.1
15.3
13.2
16.8

21.7
22.8
39.2
22.1
24.0

Percent

14.1 15.0 17.4 14.4
16.9 16.1 . 16.4_ 16.0
14.0 14.5 12.0 15.2

14.6 23.3 13.2
14.6 16.4 - 20.2 15.2

Source: (J2). . .,

N.

Table 13-Emiiloyment-populatio6 ratios for metro and,nonmetro youth by region and school enrollment status, March 1976

Region
Metro . Nonmetro

Total In
school.

Not in
yschool Total In

school
Not in
school

1'

Percent

United States 27.3 68.6 50.5 - 25.2 65.6
Northeast 48.3 .3 21.9 68.3 51.9 27.5 70.2
North!central 55.6 34.0 69.7 55.0 32.6 6g.9
South . 53.3 24.3 69.6. 47.6 17.3 63.9
West 52.2 28.9 66.4 48.6 30.0 59.2

Source: (IT).
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Table 14-9ccupation of employment of youth by school enrollment status and sex, March 1976,
Employment by

occupation
Metro Nonmetro

Total I Male Female Total Male

All workers:

Thousands

Total employment 12,648 6,621 6,027 5,645 3,206

Percent

Professional, technical
and kindred workers 9.6 8.3 11.0 8.3 6.9

Managers and admii-
istrators 3.9 5.1 2.7 2.9 4.0

Sales workers 7.7 6.6 8.9 5.9 4.7
Clerical workers 25.7 9.6 43.3 16:7 5.1
Craftworkers 8.6 15.5 .1 9.9 16.0
Operatives, except

transportation 10.6 14.2 6.7 16.3 18.4
Transportation equipment

operatives 3.0 5.3 .4 3.8 6.0
Nonfarm laborers 8.6 15.1 1.4 10.6 17.5
Service workers 21.3 18.7 24.2 19.3 11.5
Farmworkers 1.1 1.7 .5 6.2 9.8

Workers enrolled in school: Thousands
Total employment 2,553 1,380 1,774 1,051 552

Percent
Professional, technical

and kindred workers 7.1 8.2 5.7 6.2 5.0
Managers and admin-

istrators 1.2 1.9 .4 .2 ---- :3
Sales workers 10.7 8.6 13.1 7.7 6.3

'.Clerical workers 20.1 9.5 32.7 16.9 8.4,
Craftworkers' 1.7 2.5 .7 3.1 4.4
Operatives, except

transportation 4.5 7.2, 1.4 6.4 10.9
Transportation equipment

operatives 1.8 3.1 .3 1.8 2.7
Nonfarm laborers 11.3 19.2 2.0 40.9 19.7
Service workers 39.4 36.5 42.7 37,7 27.0
Farmworkers 2.3 3.4 1.0 9.1 ,. 15.4

'Workers not enrolled in school: Thousands
Total employment 10,095 5,242 4,853 4,594 2,654 t

Percent
Professional, technical,

and, kindred workers 10.2 8.4 12.2 8.8 7.5
Managers and admin. .

istrators 4.6 5.9 3.3 3.6 -----4-.8
Sales workers 6.9 6.0 7.9 ' 5.5 4.4
Clerical workers 27.1 9.7 45.8 16.7 4.4
Craftworkers 10.3 18.9 1.0 11.5 18.5
Operatives, except

transportation 12.2 16.0 8.0 18.5 20.0
Transportation equipinent

operatives 3.3 5.9 .4 4.2 6.7
Nonfarm laborers 7.9 14.0 1.3 10.6 17.0
Service workers 16.7 14.0 19.7 15.1 8.3
Farmworkers .8 1.2 .4 5.5 8:7

- Rounds to zero,
Source:, (12).

10

Female

2:439

10.2

1.5
7.6

32.0
1.9 .

13.5

.8
1.7

29.7
1.4

499

7.5

-
9.3

26.2
1.6

1.5

.9
1.2

49.6
2.1

1,940

10.8

1.8
7.1

, 33.5
1.9

16.5

.7
1.8

24.6
1.2



Table 15-Industry of employment of youth by scnom enrollment status
, -

Sigurd R. Nilsen

sex, March 1976

Employment by
industry

A Metro.

Total Male Female

Nonmetro

/Total Male Female

All workers:
Total employment

Agriculture, forestry, and
fisheries

Mining
ConstruCtion
Manufacturing
Transportation, communication,

and other public utilities.
Wholesale and retail trade
Finance, insurance, and

real estate
Services
Government

Workers enrolled in school:
Total employmer,

Agriculture, forestry, and
fisheries

Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Transportation, communication,

and other public utilities
Wholesale and detail trade
Finance, insurance, and

real estate
Services
Government

Workers not enrolled in school:
Total employment ;

. Agriculture, forestry, and
fisheries

Construction
MandfaCturing
Transportation, communication,

and other public utilities
Wholesale and retail trade
Finance, insurance, and

real estate
Services
Government

Thousands

'12,648 6,621 6;627

1.8 2.7
.3 .5

4.3 7.7
16.2 20.4

4.8 6.1
j- 32.7 34.3

Percent

0.8

.5/ 11.5

3.5
31.0

6.5 3.5 9.9
29.7 21.5 38.6___)

3.7 3.3 4.1

-)41;

Thousands
2,553 1,380 1,774 .

Percent

2.8 4.3 1.1- -
.9 1.3 .4

4.2 6.5 (6

2.3 3.3 1.0
47.5 , 49.5 45.1

2.4 2.1 2.7
38.6 31.9 46.5

1.3 1.1 1.6

Thousands
10;095 , 5,242. ,853

:Percent

1.6 2'3 0.8
.4 .6 . .1 .

5.1 9.4 .6
19.2 24.1 13.9'.

.
5.5 6.9 -.. 4.0 ,I

29.0 . 30.2 27.6

7.6
27.4

4.3

3.9 11.6 ,

18.8 36.7
3.9 4.7 1

5,645 3,206 2,439

6.7 10.6 1.6
1.5 2.5 .2
6.0 10.3 .4

21.2 24.1 17.3

4.1 5.1 2.9
28.3 27.0 30.1

3.2' 1.9 5:0
26.1 15.5 40.0

2.8 3.1 2.4

1,051 552 499

9.7- 16.2 2.4
.4 .5 .3 .

1.9 3.1 .6
2.8 4.4 LO,

1.0 2.6
<

. 1 . 2 -
42.5 '44.0 _. 40.7 '

1.3 2.0 .7
38.9 25.5 51.8

1.5 1.6 1.3

4,594 2,654 1;940

6.1 9.k -1.4
1.7` 2.9 .2
6.9 11.8 .4

25.4 . 28.2 21.6
. . k

4.6 5.6 3.4
25.1

3.6

23.4

I.&
' a

27.4

6.1
23.4. 13.4 3710
3.1 3.5 2.7

Rounds to zero.
Source: (12).'
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Mean Earning; and ..

Duration of Lmployment

Average earnings for nonmetro youth are lower than
average metro youth earnings. In 1975, nonmetro youth
earned, on average, $3,193, only 88-percent of the
$3,639 earned; on average, by metro youth (table 16).
The difference between metro and nonmetro youth.
mean earnings is, however, less than the metro, non-
.metro differential in earnidgs for all workers. This
lower metro, nonmetro earnings differential for youth
results, most likely, from the more similar composition
of youth employment in inetro and nonmetro areas, as
compared to the composition of older worker employ-
ment. Because youth, regardless of geographic ldcation,
possess few marketable skills, they generally obtain
employment in the same types. of low-wage jobs. -

The distribution of employment 1:t duration of employ-
ment, exhibits little metro, noranetro variation (table.
17); Youth aged 16-17 are, primarily employed part-
time; Most are employed part-year. Youth aged 22-24
are principally full-time workers, with more than half
working year-round.

Reasonslor Uginployment

Unemployed youth are generally out: of work not be-
cause thertuive lost a jolt or they have left a job, but--
,.principaly because they are looking for their first fob,
or are re-entering the labor force in search of a job
(table 18) : The distribution of reasons for imemploy%
ment given by unemployed youth varies greatly, by
school status.

Eighty-three percent of metro area unemployed stu-.
_dents and 91 percent of nonmetro area students were
without jobs because they were either new. entrants or

Table 16Amaral average earning of youth
by employment status, .1973

Annual
Metro Nonmetro

Employment !4attis

Total:
Pull-time, y :.ar-round
Part-time, year-round
Full-time, part-year
Part-time, part-year

Source: (12)..

'12

li!
Dollars

3,639: 3,193
7,215. , 6,297
2,530 1,999
2,327 2,006

843 745

re-entrants to the labor force in March 197e. The sig-
nificantly higher rate of new entrants and re-entrants
to the labor force of nonmetro students resulti from
the lower rate of job leaven. Nonstudents cited job .

loss and job leaving as the reasons for unemployment
at similar rates in metro and nonmetro areas. New
entry and re-entry accounted forabout 50 percent of
the unemployment of nonstudents in both metro and
nonmetro areas>, -

The distribution of reasons for youth unemployment
. was significantly different from the-older labor force

(25 years old and over) whose unemployment is
largely accounted for. by job lass (69 percent of the
unemployed in metro areaslind 67 percent in nonmetro
arrfas) :.

'Long-term unemployment appears to be a more serious
problem for the adult labor force (aged 25 and over)
than for youth, However, nonstudent youth haVe ap-
proximately the same,rate of long-term unemployment
as compared with the older labor force, about 45 per-
cent of the unemployed for all groups. Students, how-
ever, exhibit a much lower rate of long-term unemploy-
ment,- about 25 perdent in both metro and nonmetro
areas. From the data available, it is impossible tocle-
termine if their unemPloyment is terminated by.obtain-
ing employment, if they becothe discouraged'and drop
out of the labor force,-or if they quit work for reasons
related to attending school: .

Implications and
COncluions

Youth exPerience labor market difficulties regardless of
where they live. Public policy designed to treat the'

. PrObIerni of_ youth in the labor market,.therefore, must
-be sufficiently flexible to deal.with both the 'metro and
the.nprunetro aspects of the problem' .

.

The incorporition of all youth into the labor force is
difficult (15). However, itappears to be most difficult.. .

for teenagers, students, and minorities. An especially
pressing issue is .the youth Making.* transition.from
classroom to labor market (3). Althmigli the tinemploy-
inentrate ,is greater for. students; the number of out-
of...school youth who are unemployed is substantially
greater.

The unemployed-mit=of,school.yotidt should be the ob-
ject of public policy concern because theseyouth repre-
sent a valimble resource to the economy which should,.
be utilized. Studies have concluded that periods of Mn-

Long-term unemployment is defined as being unemployed for IS weeks or.
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Table 17- Employment status for metro and noometro youth by age, 1975

ent
status

Metro
t rNonmetro

16-24
years

16-17
years ,

.18-21
_ years

22-24
years

16-24
years

:16-17
years

18-21
years

f
22-24
years

Tbtal

Full-time,
/ year-round
Part-time,

year-round
Full-time,

part-year
Part-time,

part-year

17,116

33.4

14.7

28.2

23.7

a

2,639

2.2

22.5

15.8

. 59.4

8,393

29.7

15.7`

32.0

22.6

Thousands

6,085 8,114

Percent

52.1 34.2

9.8 12.2

28.3 - 31.6

9.7 22.1

1,524

3.1

20.2

26.2

50.5

3,917

31.7

12.4

36.3
.

19.7

2,693

.

- ,

55.4

7.5

27.8

8,4

Source (12).

Fteaions for
unemployment

by age .

- Table 18-Usemployment and reasoas for unemployment for metro mil noametro youth,
by school mrollment status, March 1976

Y.

. Total In Not in
school school Total

Nonmetro

school
Not in
school

16-24 years:

Unemploiied

Job losers
Job leavers
New entrants

and re-entrants

25:1 years:

Unemployed

Job losers
Job leavers
New entrants

and re-entrants'

Thousands

2,360 7 " 1,651 997 222 775

Percent

29.5 9.9 37.9

58.3 - 826;61"

12.2

7.

14.2

47.9

30.0 36.0
- 9.9 .7 12.6

60.1 90.5 51.4

68.6
9.9

21.3

67.0
10.8

22.2

- Not applicable.
$ourcen (12).
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employment or idleness during this critical transition
oftencorrelate highly with unemployment and other
labor market difficulties later inlife (1).

Out-of;schOol youth comprise nearly 20 percent of the
labor force yet account for 30 pereent of the unem-
ployed. Hecause many do hot' poseessRiarketable skills
or relevant work experience; career-potential employ-
ment is difficult However, statistics imply that mum-
ployznent of 3',outh declines as work exPerience is
obtained. Thus, the unemployment rate of 22-24-year-
olds is significantly lower than-the unemployment rate
for younger youth.

Facilitating the, school-to:work transition, especially for
teenagers, minozities, and youth from economically dis-
advantaged areal, appears to be the primary role-which
public policy shoald play in treating the youth employ-
merit problem.

Care should oe e;:ercised in developing relevant pro-
zrams to dez 47.-ith the nonmetr problem, even though
the youth problem in nonmetro eas is similar to the

metro problem. Certain characteristics of nonmetro
areas may also determine the degree of-participation or
ultimate success of a program. For example; distance
between residence and place .of work are often greater ,
in nonmetro areas, many places are difficult to reach,
and public transportation generally does not exist.
Often, a youth must rely'on others. for -transportation.
The cOmbination of long distances and longer traveling
time is probably one reason why lakor force participa-
tion rates for nonmetro studentsnrs lower. Also, the
trip. to and from:school often extenda the school day
.enough to effectively preelude any labor market activ-
ity, except for those residing near both school and
employment.

Futtre research should address such questions as:
What effect will continued shifts in the economy to-
'ward the-service sector have on youth employment?
Will the population shifts which occurred in the sev-
enties impact upon the youth emplayment situation in
.rural areas? And, ceitt the specific employment prob-
lems confronting rural youth be more fully defined; '4
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Use then appendix table to obtain the standard error
(c.) for'nn estimated Percentage. It may be necessary

- to interpolate. to obtain the standard error, for exam-
\ ple, when coMputing the atandaid error: of a difference

between estimated pereentages. Table 4 shows that 34
percent of the 16-17-year-old metro students were in

\ the !aloes force, as compared with 28.7 percent of ,the
`10-17-year-old nonmetro students. To test whether this
5.3-percent difference is significant5. obtain th base
populations from table 3, 4,540 for metro an 2,270 for
nonmetro (numbers are in thousands). The standard
error of a difference is defined as

ei4 ,isg + 4
In this example the standard, error of 34 percent with a
base of 4,540 is 1.109 (obtained by interpolation. from

the standard error in the appendix table). The stand-
ard error of 28.7 percent with abase of 2,270 is. 1.396.

The standard error of the difference then is

si' (1.109)' t (1.396) 1.78

The ,standard error at the 90-percent leveLls-11-.6-times
the 68-percent 1peervetLcnJA:_(1-r78 m)TrL The standard
error at theme t level is 1.96 times the 68-percent

leyel-orr96(1.781_or 3.5. Thus, one mayconclude that
the difference m laboc force participation of 16-17-year-
old students in, metro,areas is statistically significant
at the 95-percent level fronythat of nonmetro
16-17-year-old students. .

APPENDIX

Goieral standard errors of estimated montages OW &awes out of 100)

Estimated base
or percentage
(thousands)

Estimated percentage
1 Or
99

2 or
98

5 or
95

10 or
90 ,

15 or
85

20 or
so

25 or
75

35 Or,
65

75

100

250

51;;;;)

1;boo

2,000

6,000

20,000

4,000

60,000.

100,000

160,000

- 1.7 2.3 3.6

1.4 2.0

.9 1.3

.0 .9

.5.,

.3'' .5

.3

.14 .2

.10 .14

.07 -.10

.06 .08

.05 .06

..04 .05

3.1

2.0

1.4"

1.0

.7

.4

.3

.2

.2.

.13

.10 .1

.08 . :11

Percent

5.0 5.9

4.3 15.2

2.7

1.9 2.3

1.4; 1.6

1.0 1.2

:7

.4 .5

.3 .4 .4

.2 -.3

6.7

5.8

3.7

2.6

1.8'

1.3

.7

7.2

6.2.

4:0

2.8

2.(1

1.4 1.5

7.9 8.3

6.9 7.2

4.47 4.6

2a

1.6

.9 .9

.7 .r
.5

'4

.3 .4.

.6 .6

.4

.3

.3

.2.2

:2

.2

.13 .14 .2

.3 .3

.2 .2

2 .2 '

Source: Bureau of 'the Census. "Social and Economic Characteristics of the Idetropoiitsa and No:metropolitan Population, 1977 and 1970," Current Pbpulation
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Economics and Statistics Service

The Econoinica and Statistics Service (ESS) collects data and carries out on food and

nutrition, international agricultural trade, natural rezourr.ea, and rural develop ). The Econo-

mics unit researches and analyzes production and marketing of major commotilties; forOpiagricul-

tture and trade; economic, use, conservation, and developmentof natural resources; trends in rural
population, employment, ;and housing and rnral.economic adjustmentprobleins; and performSnce

of epic 'tuna industry. The Statistics unit collects data on crops, livestock, Prices, and labor, and

pubrishet, fficial USDA State and national estimates thrOugh the Crop Reporting Board. Through

its informs, on program, ESS Provides objectie and timely economic and statistical information
for farmers, government pidicymakers; consumers, agribusiness firmsiOperatiyee, rural residents, .
and other interested citizens.
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